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If We Want a Gym.
. Let 's "Follo w Throu gh"

PASSES ON STUDENTS STRONGLY FAVOR
DELIA KAPPA EPSILON WINS - COUNCIL
EAST REHEARSES INTERFRATERHITY TRACK MEET >YMMTO FACULTY CHANGE IN PROHIBITION LAW
i

on to
be
l^usical Producti
Pre sented on May 11, the
r Proceeds fo: go into The
Gymnasium Fund.

Mittles dorf , Colb y 's Sprinter , Stars In The
Last Leg Of Ititermural Contests Takin g
Three First Places;

"

Longer Semester Exathina:' / tions Period To Be Asked
For—Council Votes To
.Send Band to Brunswick.
¦-*

'i
.

Results Of Student Federation Poll Show
That Students Favor Modification Of 18th
Amendment —Extremists Are In Vast Minorit y On Both Sides Of Question.

The ^Student Council at its regular, weekly meeting last Monday
night passed upon a rather long proDelta ICapper Epsilon added the m- -when Sansone ju mped Mm for about
terfraternity track championship to five yards which he maintained to the gram of business.
The results of the student poll on the people don 't want 1 can't be enThe first thing on the program was
her laurels last Wednesday when she finish. Brudno finished with a little
1
took enough of the remaining events to spare over Sullivan although the to hear the report of the committee Prohibition asked for by the Nation- forced.
Infringement on personal liberty.
on the interfrat slate to assure them latter was far from being outclassed. appointed' to draw up a petition to al Federation through the Student
It is the inherent right of man to
of victory. The feature of the fourth This was the best race between these^
the faculty for a long semester ex- Council proved extremely ^interesting have these, but I believe very strong
round , however, was not the work of three men whicli has been run all
period. Mr. Peldman re- from many pohrts of view.'./ On every drinks, should be stopped.
amination
"'".':".
the Deke team although Seekins year and showed that they have the'
ported -as chairman of this commit- ballot cast the student voting made
Because, such a drastic prohibitory
gathered 18 points, but the perform- stuff to make them dangerous in any
and the report was accepted and
ances of the Phi Delta Theta runners. competition. Sansone then showed; tee;'
a three line explanation pf his vote. law was too severe for the uneduadapted.; : It - was voted to present
cated public of the -country.
These men took first in the 10O, 220 , his - stamina by turning his efforts, to'
:
.tliej;j',pVtiiAo;n;.%:tO;, the. faculty at their Some of- these were very apropos
Fact that evils of alcoholic, bever'
440 , 880, and mile races with Mittels- the half which he woii without ap.j
regular meeting, tomorrow afternoon. and quite searching, others were in- ages canie from oveif; indulgence
dorf responsible for the first three parent difficulty. Brudno did a simj
^
-of
their petition -and tensely humorous,; and still others
^TheVdetails
wliich is impossible under system 'siicrl
and Sansone taking the two latter.
ilar remarkable stunt when ' he 'apt
the.i if acuity. , action upon it -will be merely "dumb.'' The Ecko is taking as is in force in Canada.:
The hundred was a good race be- peared for the two mile, and afteii;
this opportunity, lo publish, with the
pyublished in next week's Echo.
:My ' reasons for light? wines, ; are
tween Mittelsdorf of Phi Delt and running in the pack for 1% miles lef|'
;p: It was'voted to refer the matter of consent of the Student Council some these : the people
will drink and this
Severy of the Lancer Club with Mit- them like a sprinter and carried the'
'
enltertaining two hundred and ninety of the explanations most , illustrative
would give a better .quality; and yet
telsdorf commanding tho race from race out front to win by thirty . yards.}'
of
the
three
points
of
view.
men .during the Interscholastic Track
'
"
the 60 yard mark. K. 'J. Smith of This was a really remarkable perform*
The total results of the.^poll are as some restrictions would be on the
Meet;' directly to the several fraiternwild
sale
of
any
liquors;
Delta Upsilon took third. In the 220 ance and Jimmy need only to show
that , the. • Council delegation follows : in themen's division 48 yp,tThe element ' that consumes light
these three men repeated althougk the same - type of competition in ori' it|esi;.,
might obtain definite instructions on ed for ''Present Prohibition Enactwines
and beers, is not the one against
Mittelsdorf won more easily than in der to win the two mile in the stated
this:point, as it involves the expense ments" as they stand, 30: voted for which
the Prohibition Act was directthe 100. After winning these two Mit- meet with Sansone with the same, stuff ;
a total "Eepeal of Present Prohibiof feeding the men fox two meals.
ed.
The
telsdorf went to the mark .against should win the mile and repeat in:the'
present Act tends to. defeat
to
tion
.
Enactment,
the
and
.
144
voted
for
"
grant
pe'^rThe : Council voted
¦
Brown of Alpha Tau Omega ' captain state half.
¦ • . ?.)'i:
,
¦
i
of Present Prohibi- its purpose.
. -, ¦ ->v tition of the Lancers Glub, asking that a '^Modification
of the track team, and took the lead
The hurdles were good races .with;
A
modified
prohibition
law
might
the ; President and Secretary of the tion Enactments to allow; light wines be enforced.
at the gun to open a gap in the first Seekins taking the highs and Newhalt
The
present
one
never
and
beefs,
making
the
total
vote
cast
"
Couiicii .be instructed to give the Lancan. It infringes on personal liberty!
220 yards which Brown could not winning the lows by a good margin^
in
the
men
division
222:
's
cers Club a letter expressing the
Would prevent the imbibition and
close. Jones of A. T. O. placed third. Johnston of A. T. O. was second hi
formal permission of the Student -In the women 's division, 67 voted importation
In the half Sansone after winning the high timber event while Barry o'fl
of rotten liquor without
for
"Present Prohibition. Enactment,''
^Council for the ' Lancers Club to go
introducing fhe ¦"evils", "of too multithe mile took the race by a good mar- the Zetes and Seekins were the otfe
17
voted
for
total
"Repeal
of
Present
national.
"¦¦ ' ;:i
pious drunkards.
gin. He looked very strong along ers in the low race. Seekins looked
It was voted unanimously to pro- Prohibition Enactments,"'and 25 vot|
;
the entire route and although he had good in his victory but Newhall I00K7
Because present law is against the
vide the necessary funds to send the ed f pr "Modification of Present Pro- principles
to battle to take the lead he left the ed even better in comparison as h^e
of" the • founders pf pur
hibition
Enactment
to
allow
light
college band - to Brunswick for the
'" .' . •- . •¦"
field when there was still 300 yards won very handily without apparently
' and beers," making the total Constitution.
wines
State Track Meet. It was also voted
to go and came home strong with working' his hardest.
fi
To
maice
United
States
once more
to- present the members of the band vote of the women's division 109. The
The pole vault was a cleanup for
a
nation
of
Goode of D. K. E., and Moxham of
gentlemen
rather
than one
total vote cast an the college was 331.
jwith;-their , hats..
¦
¦' ¦"¦ " ' "¦' '"¦' ¦'¦ .' 7 " : '" - '' ¦"
of-sneaks.
the Phi Belts taking the other places. the Zetes with all nine points going
'
Thus
Colby
wet'/
b
almost
a
2
"goes
y
,entered into a serious
The race of the day was the mile to that house through the efforts. :p'f I^The Council
to 1 majority. ' The Echo is informed
Instructions
on Summer
as
.finding
a
method
of
"discission;
4
o
.
which was a terrific driving hattle all S. Snow, Locke, and Twadelle.
;3|f
students from playing that the University ' : : of Maine voted
Positio ns to be Offered along the line from gun to tape be- Getchell of A. T. O. won both:$& preventing:the
' '
tal(l?.on ' .the front campus, it was wet by' a . 3..to, 1 majority.' It would
tween Brudno , Sansone, and Sullivan. shot put and the hammer throw.'ah'd'
be
interesting
to know just what the
to vt jh e Cplbv Studen ts. Sansone was out front and' yielded was .the only double winner in 'ithe :\;pted :to„ try : referring the .matter, to
beer^; in? Colby had
vote
wpuld
haved-S
iiities:
once,
fprater
more
ulli- 'We ight • events.— - -The- Dekes- •- thRiia^V the-'ii^dividuaV.
Ias*pIjrajrHtf^ko thK'Erudrio^an
mg^pp^fe^
o
^"
e"Very^^
before 'taking more serious action.
;
in.; letters to the four colleges in vari duriifg the race hut with 220 the efforts of Drummond and Seekins ; It was then voted to send,the fol- tained. /However, -it is '-safe to say
Maine Governor Brewster has asked yards yet to cover he opened the won both the javelin and the discus
lowing resolutions to the faculty that the ' vote is pretty representative
that some form of instruction in sum- wind bag and breezed around the and added ten points to their score in ' regard to the Non-Athletic Or- as it stands. ;-mer camp work be offered to the stu- turn and into the stretch like a cy- with these first places.
The manner~in which the students Colb y Team Primin g For
ganization of the college.
The Dekes managed through their
dents. The rapid . increase in the clone. Brudno was on his heels,
explained
their ballots is illustrated
It
is
obvious
to
us
all
! Whereas,
Firs t State Seri es Game
number of summer camps in Maine however, and yielded not a single strength in the field events to score
by the following:
that
finances
of
the
various
Nonmade
this
has
sufficiently
to
top
the
Phi
Delt
inch until the stretch was reached
crew
in the last few years
Am thoroughl y convinced that
With Bates on Ma y 12.
by a single point , the day 's final score Athletic Organization of the college properly enforced it would do an imtype of work very possible to college
in
the
past,
been
managed
have
not
,
being 31-30 between them.
students. For those who enter the
measurable amount of good.
There are but four events yet to in the best possible manner, and beteaching profession it is an opporThe baseball team has spent the
In time present enactments will
lieving
that
some
effectual
steps
be heard from and they were run this
tunity hard to overlook. It furnishes
week
thus far in remedying the faults
prove
very
satisfactory.
should be taken to definitely obviate
afternoon and will settle the champthern with, more than a summer posi^
Sake of families of "drunkards. " "which were evidwreiid during their
this
situation
ionship aspirations of all the frats in
tion.. It is recreation of a valuable
sTO^san. Infield pracBe it Resolved: That the Student A poor advertisement for this coun- first tiirp^'bl^he
reference
to
track
for
another
soesort.
Council heartily endorses the plan try to repeal a law because it can 't tice has be.en\emphaBized and several
son.
In accordance with Governor
combinations \f mflmders uspd.
underway to create a Non-Athletic be enforced on a minority group.
The point score at present finds
Brewster's re q u est Dr , E dwar d s has Miss Flood , Who Will Again
The y i is r w i y sj & Jmade
m y a week
The present.law has stood for seven
C
o
un
cil
with
a
ce
n
tral
tre
a
sur
e
r
to
'
the
Dekes
in
the
lead
undertaken to give a series of four
,
the.
Phi
Delta
ago
viras
th e tpam
years.
It
Vjj
^successful,
yrl
\
)
only
be
matter
of
a
Coach th e Pla y Announ- second, the Zetes third and the
handle, the funds of the several nonbut of the three games
A. T.
lectures on the theoretical side of
winniny^wo
time
before
the
law
will
be
effective
bodies and to audit thoir accamp work. He has had considerable
ces that "The . Critic " will O.'s fourth with the other house trail- athletic
played , and that one defeat being by
according to indications.
counts
once
a year.
ing.
experience in this line and runs a
the margin of a single point. LowoM
Recent
figures
show
popular
sentiBe it further Resolved: That tho
be Presented this Year.
The total point score at the pressummer camp for girls at t h e present
Textile was defeated at Lowell . by a
ment
.favors
present
system.
Stu d ent Council hi ghly recomm en ds
ent time is as follows : ' Delta Kappa
tjni*. The lectures will cover the
score of 13 to 2, Tufts, prpviovisly
Many
us
pf
young
fools
know
that
hat
the
function
of
this
Non-Athletic
t
history nnd types of camps , cam p
Miss Exorene Flood who has so Epsilon , 90j Phi Polfca Theta , 66 1-C; Coun ci l shall be ma de to inclu d e th o we drink because it is contrary to victor over the Yale team, was, taken
nianagemont i c^mp equipment and successfully coached the Senior plays Zeta Psi, 65% ; Alpha Tau Omega ,
and by the Colby men the following day
financial supervision of the various law. Tho fad "will run its course
' some P. with tho tally 3 to 2, and in a : seven
gen oral camp programs. It is ex- for tho last several years has con- 52 1-0; Delta Upsilon , 27; Lancer
we'll
benefit.
I
don
't
want
class committees and that the acpected that there will bo much mater- sented to. act in that capacity again Club, 22 1-6j No^-fraternity, 20;
counts of those said committees shall E. I, saying '!I told you so,'? either. inning gamo the following day Rhodp
'
discussion
after
interesting
(Continued
on
page
8)
ial for
this year. Miss Flood has announced
score of 10
Th e Pr ohi b ition Amendment has Island¦• Stato
¦ won by the
be submitted to an official and ex- ' '", : " ¦
: '- •: ¦ " . " '
the lectures, Men who have had ex- tho • piece ' for this year, "The Critic,"
tp
q.
become
part
of
the
inherent
law
of
haustive audit when thoy shall have
perience in this typo of work will by Richard Brinsloy Sheridan.
Thp men arc at present working in
the land. It must be carried out.
completed their respective duties.
valuprobably bo able to add somo
preparation
for tlio Lowell ' team
"The Critic" is perliaps tho highest
T
ho
Vo
l
st
e
a
d
an
d
other
acts
s
h
o
u
l
d
be
Signed :
without
ble
suggestions
and
will
dramatproof of Sheridan 's skill as a
m or e strictly ' carr ied out ,' not re- which visits Watorvillo next Satura
The meeting then adjourned.
doubt gain, considerable information ist, f or in . it ho has worked out, with
day. Colby will bo tho favorite duo
pealed.
on tho theoretical side of camp work. p er fe ct success fo r all time , a thomo
to
their oarlipr - win an d shquld find
Because
inability
of
this country
';¦ Tho loctwos will bo gjven after tho
Tho (Into for tho annual , Ivy Day
which, opjin as it has boon att em pted ,
to stand , baclt "of its cbnflfcitu jjjpnai little ', difficulty in gaining the ' priviY. M. C. A, meetings |n tho Y. M. C. no other dramatist has over succeed- oxei'clsos is Saturday, May 22, Miss
laws will cause it to lose much of. Its lege to put another notch in the
vic. - ¦' . •. ' .
A. room, ' The' first lecture over tho ed in redeeming from, tedious circum- I-Iolon C. Mitchell, '27, of Houlton ,
tory gun stock.
international
influence.
of tho noted lecturer,
history and typos of camps was given stantiality and ephemeral • personali- is chairman of Ivy Day, and will havo Tho coming
Because I.heliovo tho good done by Tho aim of the team at the pres¦ H, Crane of Maiden,
Dr.
Henry
last night.
1
of
all
imfirmitlos
general supervision of all the activiprohibition
qutwpjghs the evil pf ent time is, however , not tho gfvnip
ties. Tho [laughable
*
Mass., to tho Colby campus on Thursclasses connected with tho stage, ties of tho day. Tlio program this day evening and Friday morning Is boot-logging and " tho old-timo sa- with . Lowell , nor an y of the pthor oxtiitt ^loagu e gamos, but ' tho state
author , actor ,' patrons and audience , year promises to bo especially pleas- arousing a groat deal of student in- loon.
'
"
'
of
ing. In tho afternoon tho operetta terest. Dr, Crane Is vary woll known . "Its easier to catch a rat in tho series, Ono wook from today, May
nro t ouched off "with tho lightest
hands in this play. Tho fun is di- "Tho Quosjt of ' tho' /. Gyspsy,'!; which as a college lecturer and through per- larder than SvKon ho has tlie run of iti'i Batos will" visit Watorvillo In Colby 's first gamo of tho state Borios,
Col. Otho Willard Farr , ft former rected , not at in dividuals, but nt was glvon at fcho girls' musical clubs sonal contact and acquaintance ho tho collar. " A Lincoln.
There musfc , bo some measure ,to Bates has not . had a propminontly
Student of Colby, is a visitor In tlio absurdities!'Mat grow out of. tho cir- concert , will bo repeated, Miss has n; wide knowledge of American
cjfcy. Col, Parr entered Colby in 1888, cumstances of tho sfcflgo as naturally Emily E. Heath, '20, of Watorvillo is unclovgmcluato problems, Ho has protect pur ; weak-willed brothron. suQcos^ful , season thus far. '' li)i.ifc'. . ni^y
spent ono year, as; fl eliudont , and then an d inevitably ns woods in a garden. to direct tho operetta, After the also spoken at many young people s "Loyb your . i).cjgl))ior as , thysqlf ," ' dbvplpp b pforp tho gamo on Wednes'
received on appointment to West Sheridan 's comedies aro a continu- operetta tho seniors will plant ivy bp- conferences throughout Now England
Because It is easier to tamo a ,lipn day, TwP days later Colby' will tackle
graduated
in
tho
class
Point where ho
al runnin g Are of wit; not true to na- sidojjho Foss Hall front porch, The and is thus Well known to many Col- in "a cage than when ho is roaming in Bowdoin at Brunswfiplc in whai should
of 1808, Ho waii successively a lieu- ture , nor true to lifo , and utterly ins- Shakespearian play, "Twelfth Night,V by students.
' [¦ ¦' tho.forest—it Is a curse, Drink, ' ! bo a good ganio with neither side the
"
tenant, cap ta i n , maj or, lieutenant col- titute of that ' high est kind of "humor will bo given in the evening, Profes- The Thursday, evening mass "moot- Frpo . epimtry-r-rum
for ,tho masses, favorite. Bpwdpjn may furnish tjjp
¦ ' ¦¦¦
, . ,
opol owi .colonel, taking part in , both which approaches pathos, but full of sor Carl J, Weber is coaching the ing , of both college divisions will bo etc. '
' • ' Colby. team with Its ' greatest onno'sl-

The Powder and Wig production
is rapidly nearing completion and a
fjmished product "will be ready for its
audience on Way 11.
• . Bob.bette is a musical revue in two
acts, there is no. definite plot to the
P.lay, just a variety of scenes that are
humorous, musical, and very entertaining. Among the features in the
production are : The Midni ght Sons
of Colby, The Nightwalkers Parade
in which some intricate formation are
made by the men 's chorus, and "When
Swede meets Swede," featuring Evan
Jjohhson and John Carlson.
[ There are fifty members of the
men's "division in the cast and the
fallowing are among the principals :
d.; M. Hannif en, Edwin Harlow, Carl
Rood, Joe Goqke, Frank A. Stei gler,
iJonald Fraser, William E. Pierce,
and Cecil Foote.
\ The staff supporting +he production : Business manager, Ralph Flahive ; Property Manager, John Nelspn; Stage Manager, Clyde Getchell ;
Musical arrangements, Richard Staunton and Albeit Wassell ; Tickets, Business Manager and Student Council.
Proceeds from this show will go
into the Colby College Gymnasium
Fund.

JMRDS TO GIVE
LECTURES ON CIPS

BASEBALL TEAM

^iroiiiiLt

SELECTION CHOSEN
FOR SENIOR PLAY

ANNOUNCEMENT IDE
OF IVY DAY PROGRAM

HENRY CRANE TO SPEAK

COL p VISITS CITY

''

tjio Spanish-American and tho ,World happy . turn.'s of expression and ad¦ ¦'
Wars. ' . ' ¦ -.
miralty constructed with a ' view to
\. \.
Tho past two years Col, Farr has stage representation , He is tho last
spout In Honoluluy leaving but a short of tho "well matlo" ploywrltora who
tfirio ago to vialt] rolntivos In Mnssa- havo pj 'otHjcod works both excellent
clhttBotts, Col, Parr plans to loavo for as litorntiircr and also good acting
Europe in the near future,
dramas. ' ! ¦ .' ¦ . ' • ' .
, ,, Tho ."trybuts ", for parts in the play
K AIfPA-iAI-PHA.
aro to f .bo 'hold : spine afternoon this
Kapp a Alpha, the senior honorary wook " and rehearsals will a ommonoo
Hooloty, initiated tho , follow- at oj ieo, '• •; ,;,¦ ¦
food"
"
ing? Junlovfl Friday night, April 801 Tlio Senior class should consider Itflityrtlo Main , Hoj on Smltli, Julia self fortunate indeed In having Miss
Mnyo, Alexan drine , Fulj oiv Flpjf onco Flop(l }io' cpfloh (;]»ph; play, Miss Flood
jpiatotod, Miriam Rico, Dorothy Han- is a gradualo of. i;ho Kmorspn School
nf iioti , Helen Robinson , Fronop s of Oratory in , Boston , and 1» probably
NliBon, Sylvlft.Qrazi oll, Apdollo ClinBO , ono of tho most ahio ebnehos of awa«
Paulino Fago
¦ ¦ , Martha Davis
¦ and
; Evo- tow . dvnm ajj ioB . , in this part of tho
lyrv Eitoy, •: ¦«¦¦*< ' ¦: f ; f- X - .; ;;, rf ^y\^; <j6iirifcvy t ' :'" ;^' .l^ . ' ' ;y¦i vT; '' -:;' ,;• ' '^¦'r''~^ '^ ! 'v- ¦ ;v :l;¦ :*P.' r ' " . ' ' ' .- I " . . ' , '
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play. Ho hns very successfully directed the Ivy Day, plays f or the , last
fow years. Ho has ' chosen tho .. bast' as
follows! Orsino , Miss Ardollb ChaRp)
Solastian , Miss'X oiiiso ' J, ' Cliapmnni
Antonio , a sola captain , Miss Ruth
Dow; Valentino , ' Miss Martha pavlfl)
SI*' , Toby Belch, Miss .Myrtle Malnj
SI* Andrew Aguochoolc , Miss Dorothy
QUldlngs ; JJffllvoHo ,' Mm 7 Martha
Sondborg ; Clown Fabian) Miss; Lura
Norcrossi; pj lvla, MJ^s Holon ' ,§lml|h 'f '
Violla , Miss Francos' ¦MaBonj. Mavla,
¦:[.. . ", ¦
Miss Jul i a May o,
V ; T\\o chairman of iliptlyy; Day Ip9mmlktoos hs ap'p'olntcd: by ' Mi ss' ; Mitchpll are as f 6|16wht lloepplilbn lopmrollt.
Ij qo, Miss Do*o'thy Hannafbrd i "costurno : cbmmlttooV Miss " ¦ Margubvlti

hold In the chapel at sovon-thirt^ and
promises ', to , bo'.an eminently worthwhile gathering, On Friday mojrnin fi
at nlno-ftfty, tho ¦. regular hour for
men 's chapel , Dr. Oranc will address
an
a;joint phayol of both the mpn '^ d
^omen's" diyis)ons, $lnco this Is the
first joint chapol aorvloo In quite" a
long ¦', period ¦• of ,t |
mb , thoro will tmdoubtO{)ly';. ho , a very largo audj oneo
to hbai1 Dr. Crane 's last mosflogo,
ChaTBO ) property committee for play,
MissI Jj ouIbo J, Chapman ; invitation
objnnMtt pp,'iMip ;;E)>ylJjs xHam} ,' pvo.
gram opmraitlfooi; Miss Esther Kntid«
son Jiotagp cpmmitiipoi ; Miss; Holbn
'Stonb' i ' miisie cbmmlttbo; Miss Bbr, ;,
nico : ;Cfro^i?;:i; ' ;; ::;"3'^

tlph (hiring the state spi'lbs qhd ' tJiuB
tlio gaiiio at Briuiswlck wiirbo of vllial
' ' " '' .¦ ' ' : " .
importance,
'
" The pltehors have boon doing very
oxcpllpnt work; apd the remaindijr of
ti)'p, toain |)iay 'lng gb ptj ijall ar) d .^fy}
ton tlaya a<)decj "work should mnkp 'any
team in thp;stale or^ In Now ' Ehgland
play thoir host brand of ball ln order
id win frow Wo'P o lby team.
!
Inpllglbjlity dup to ft chpmifl);ry
.
' , '.
' . -. 7 p.xominatlpn wlileli the pj ayprsmfsspd
fropclpml , '. ( -r '¦ ; : ., /
t
"
I-Iayp spoh tl}p fy)t11lty of bn,fQy^p-; maylmaJc 'o^fleyiB ifiil' o^
¦¦
' „. ' '' '"' ' • ' for tho gamp, Satur d ay biit thoy may
moni of p'rosonfc iawfli "
' f. It's all a falto, ; ;
'; ?¦ •-¦ :: '- -'; got up hoforo tlio stato series, This
Ineligibility is n ,question at . tho presPi'osohii laws 'not satisfactory, '
.J)jp y :n oyqi-d|t|
;
ent Umq ; and j ^Js still ; nosfljl)][o that
harm
As
«
:«oallihy
i
¦
:
tonic thoy can 't bo boat,
;
thp' nipn may bo aWp tp play jSaluv¦¦:¦ • ¦
' .• This is a (tamooratlo countryi Vf tihk day. , , .. ¦¦
; "
Shnkpspppo tnjd all . tho groat men
dranlc hpor. .Congress ' docs, why
' >' ¦;. , " :
shouldn 't ' wo? . " ''
Bettor the present conditions.
BocauBQ I hpljpyp aftpy Jnyostlgatlotj that the prpsonj: law cannot jio
onfprepdr ^ " ./ '.r ;", '.' . " ' ', ' ' /' . '¦ ¦¦. ":' '". .
' ProBont co)i(|1j;J6nB, tprrlb|o. Money
pasted, Canada- getting rich.
IJqcauBO * lt has pravprt a f ailure
and , nliBJo Kqpanso
It restricts
¦ personal
¦
¦
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THE BOARD
ETERETr JOSEPH CONDON, '25
Editor-in-Chief I
'
LINCOLN MacPHERSON, '27
Managing Editor The Academy of Arts and Sciencea as we have .always preferred to pic1
„*
ALFRED NORGATE LAW, '26
Business Manager has made a very discriminating selec- ture her as a frail sister, tempestuous,
r
MARGARET CORALIE HARDY, 26_Edi tor Women 's Division tion of short stories for the O- Henry illogical and somewhat ill-treated. We
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. But four States now remain that are , not
present in our retail family—Delaware, :
Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
, 676 Department Stores , in 4£ States/ ,'
which., it is estimated, will do a business of
approximately $90 ,000,000 this year! -. "' ~ ¦"''; ,
To you, this. means a tremendous buying - >¦
strength resulting in your saving money here '
in our low prices.
Dry Goods, Read y-to-Wear , Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothin g, Hats ; Caps
and Furnishin g*
/

Memoiial Awards of
1925. The can 't , h owever, qu arrel . very much
second of the series, - "Splendid "WitTi with Erskin e's distortion of Homer 's
Swoi'ds," by "Wythe Williams, is sure- tale because, after all, the book is
ly as high-hearted and romantic as witty an d acute an d is writt en in
any story of sword-play that has even prose of a wonderful clarity.
Sporting Staff
AiiUtant Editon
been
"written—and Seott, Dumas an d
'28
Edvard J. Ariel,
Rowland K.Baird, '27
Reade have done wonderful things aa
THE CHARLESTON.
'
Jolm J. Cunningham, '29
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
that line; This collection is markedly (I'm gonna Charleston back
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29
Helen C. Mitchell, '27
superior to O'Brien's "Best Shoxfc To my old shack
Stories for 1925."
In Charleston ! Charle ston !
Reporter.
A«iitant Man.f.r
Years ago we read a book fay Han g my hat upon the rack
Weldon R. Knox, '28
Maurice W. Lord,." '27
Joseph C. Lincoln and liked it so In Charleston! Ch arl eston !)
Howard D. Fowlie, '29
little that we have "watched his succeeding works appear without evinc- A village palisaded high
Carl P. Bergstroni, '29
Mailing Clerk*
in g the slightest sign of elation , ex- To keep out beasts that padded by-—
Philip L. Ely, '29
Louise J. Chapman , '27
citement
or curiosity. Last week, in Hear those tom-toms beat !
'28
v
Corey,
C. Stanley
Literary Editor
an effort to be broad-minded, -we tried The chieftain's men have won a fight
R obert E; Seaman , '29
Norris W. Potter, '28
"Rugged Water" and found it so ac- An d they will celebrate t on ight ,
Mat- cloying thatt we shall probably die They find their victory sweet.
Ent*r*d at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class
without reading • another story of Watch that ring of howling blacks,
editor"
for
the
responsible
The
Editor
is
fe»r. Form * close Tuesday night..
new.
ging
Editor.
for
Gape Cod. We don 't like characters The sweat is glistenin g on their
Mana
;
the
ial column and general policy of the pap er
^
Colby Echo, Waterville, who Tiave such names as Peleg, Jabezy
SIDNEY A . GREEN
• !' GAEL R. GREEN •and mak«.up. Address all communications to The
backs, ...
Maine. Advirtiaing rate * on request. Subscriptions , $2.00 a¦ year in adGal, and Seleucus, and although "we The frenzied tom-toms beat,
¦
¦
mac*. Singlt copies, 10 cents.
h ave never b ee n out on the rollin g The drums are thumped by ten old
COAL AND WOOD
deep except in a row-boat, we f«el
crone s
"
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that Lincoln describes the sea with as Wh° u se for sticks dried human
Tele
p
hone
30
Office.
251
Main
Street
¦
'
|
¦
'
much
dis
ce
rnment
a
s
Be
a
trix
Fairfax
" . • .
The results of the Prohibition Poll taken during the past week describes love. Contrast these stories Watch bones.
those
naked
feet!
are very interesting to say the least. What it signifies is a moot with the uni que , sharp-edged . sea- Each warrior's eye b all s whitely roll ,
question. It does signify one thing however, and that is as the wise work of Joseph Conrad !¦
The savage music snares his soul— '
years change the student hody has certainly changed with them. Incidentally, an interesting com- Jun gle spectres loom. .
We wonder what the result of snch a vote would have been in meatary on Conrad may be procured Dance-whipped , like young palms in a
the college library. "Last Es.
storm ,
Colby twenty years ago when it was merely the state of Maine at
says" is a collection of reminiscences They twist and turn , a thin-flanked
result
that was dry. We are willing to wager that at any rate the
and memorandums of the great novelswarnj.
Natty Clothes cat with Style and made for
Vv^V/^H^^B^^^H
of the poll would not have been published had it been against ist, some of which were written only Hear those drums-r-Boom! Boom !
!
Durability.
To.
Order.
ancestors
~^g^H
immortal
Prompt
Service.
of
our
a
few
weeks
before
his
death.
The
Deep jungle streaked by red fire flare ,
t$j ^B^B^'™^ .
our sanctified organic law. Shades
"
of
book
has
an
introduction
by
one
Black
mysticism
in
the
air
has
been
,
Colby has voted "wet" by a 2 to 1majority and nobody
intimate friends , Kichard See them drop and sway !
'''¦7*j^Hr ^ / ~ '
PRE SSIN G AND REPAIRING
reported as dropping; dead yet. However even from the point of Conrad's
Cxirle.
Far-flung o'er miles of jungle , floats
view of the pessimist, Colby has not taken a very radical stand. Theater managers have lately mod- Exultant cries from strong, free
The extreme wets polled the smallest ballot cast. The maj ority ernized "Hamlet" by dressing the
throats.
of the students favor a middle course of "modification. " The ex- characters in up-to-date clotb.es. John H ear those drum s ! Hey ! He y !
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
\ ^M
tremists are in the vast minority at both ends of the line. The Erskine, in "The Private Life of
Helen
of
Troy,"
has
reversed
the
pro(Learned
to
dance
in
Charleston
,
ballot as such may signify much or it may signify nothing, but cess, disguising his very modern char- Grew ri ght u p in Ch arle ston ,
at any rate our opinion was asked and frankly given, and that is act er s b y wra pp in g t ogas around Found romance in Charleston ,
that.
them and giving them Homeric Charleston ! Hey! Hey!)
names.
P. L.
M-enelatis, the kin g
Helen
wif
e
of
,
is
to
entertain
the
During the present week the student body
of Sp art a, ran away with the beautiSONNET.
representatives of over thirty prep schools from throughout New ful Paris, son of King Priam of Troy. I struggled through the might's bleak
England. These men are to be here to participate in the Annual Menelaus, with the help of the chief- * • hours in fear ;
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
.Lyford contest which is. commanding greater interest in the sec- tain s of Greece, captur ed Tr oy after Despair had clutched her fingers
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
a
ten-year
siege
and
killed
Paris.
Exround
my
heart;
year.
The
en;
ondary schools of New England each successive
'
- - - . , - .. „ /.. -... .¦. . . . .¦., .„ .- ¦ .-' , -, .' _"" 'Il
unusual forbearance, he for- She hel d me in the bla ckne ss of her _ J _ m r r r
tertainment of these men is our privilege and certainly should ercising
¦
gave Helen an d took her ba ck to ¦' ? . • ' ai-t. '
be bur pleasure. It gives us one of the best opportunities pre- Sparta where they lived together I .felt her ' awful pr esence ever ne ar ,
sented . during the course of the year' to. meet men who are ' good with considerable ,, felicity, en gaged ;As through 'tbe- darkness .winked , her
^
j wjth:the r.Tjphririgj Jig-o£t -their^d^ug-Ja-i fvp4~ wicked leer.
prb.speetive.college material. ^li -ther^;^
ter 'Hermi pne. A', ,' - . 4J5 .^¦v ii;;,, ;,: At ever y sound I gav e a trembl in g
effort
year's delegation to the Lyfords (there always are>v^c*y
There wer e, of course , o ccasional! („ i !¦ ' start-—
should be made to give them a gocid time while they are here, and breaks
in . the even ten or pf their "EaJ I; have you , now I'll ne'er deto bring therri to Colby next yeai-j or whenever they are prepared lives, particularly when Helen's sispart."
1
1
3 Main St.,
Waterville, Maine
to enter college. This! is one of the best ways that Colby has of ter murdered A gamemnon , the broth- Thus , through the endless hours I
heard her jeer !
advertising and the opportunity should not be allowed to slip. er of Menelaus. • They were annoyed
again when Orestes and Blectra , the Then , faintly, came the timid flush of
of the unfortunate Agamemdawn ,
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
'
It is very unfortunate that there is, in the college, a certain children
non
killed
their
mother
,
and
her
paraAnd
with
it
brou
g
ht
stron
g
Ho
p
e
to
Become Acquainted With Us
group of men who ' persist in pldying baseball, football, and any mour , ^Sgisthus. Not only that, but
give me aid.
Front
Camother kind of ball that comes into their heads, on the
Eermione insisted
on marrying I turned , half fearful , to her glowin g
face,
pus. The Faculty has repeatedly asked that this should be stop- Orestes, despite the fact that he was
33 MAIN SRREET
ia
some
disrepute
with
tlie
neighbors.
And
lo!
I found that black Despair
'
passed
resolutions
and
cooperated
Council;
has
the
Student
ped,
Somehow it seems that Erskine has
had gone ,
suitable to the'occasion but still this pernicious habit persists. given
us, not merely another version That day had brou ght to me its priceThere is very little that the Student Council- can do without of the old myth, but an entirely new , ' less maid ; •" .;
the cooperation^ of "the men involved unless they have a uniformed story. He lias stripped the characters To her ray deep despondency gave
policeman patrol the Front Campus , Hardly a veiy creditable of much of their glamour and roplace.
V. P.
mance.
How
disappointin
g
to
read
grown
supposedly
men.
control
resort to have to be taken to
* The college provides two athletic fields,—Seaverns and the that Menelaus is a. vacillating puppet
with a steadily increasin g waist-line
Rear Campus and these are amply large enough to accommodate that Orestes is a rather stupid stick-,
the men who want to play, if they can summon enough energy ler and that Hennoine is an intolerant prude! Wo gather from Erskine's
to get themselves there. .
A front campus as destitute of grass as a cinder track is hard- book that .Helen was a l>oaufcifii I ..but
cold-hearted egoist who always had a
ly a. very beautiful spectacle at best. Ours soon will be if this (rood
reason for ovory action , where-
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ball practice is not stopped.
Unless the men involved show the proper spirit and stop this
unnecessary destruction within a very short time, we personally
recommend the policeman method , odious as it may Tbe.
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The present senior class is almost "educated," it's a matter only ii
J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr.
of days now before we bid our Alma/Mater a fond adieu and
j oin the ranks of our beloved alumni.
The Place Where College Folks Meet
one
of
the
most
brilliant
At the present moment we stand,
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
classes graduated from Colby in many years, and . with a record
•
of achievement next to none.
Savings Bank Building
But, the class of 1926 must look to its laurels for wo stand in
a fair way of doing or rather failing to do something that cannot
be explained and cannot be mitigated. It has been the custom
for many years for each outgoing class to present the college
with some sort of substantial and lasting gift. The present
senior class voted to present the college with a score-board for/
the athletic field , and May 1st was set as the date for all the class
WATERVILLE
dues on this account to be in. At the present moment, the comEstablished 1814.
mittee after expending every effort possible has collected less
than one-half of the money, Now it is only too self-evident that
Pays A°/ o in Savings .Department
.; .
Coll)y is a poor man 's college, but we have always looked on that
' Membev of Federal Rese'rVo System
appellation with pride rather than with shame, and while mosi
of us are poor and freely admit it there seems to be no logical
reason' why any student in this college cannot raise the paltry
sum of $4,00. We may be pcor, but wo aro not indigent, Now
' the senior class has voted that the class assessment shall now be
due not later than Saturday of this week, If sufficient funds
88 Main St, fonrwrty Harmon Cafe
have not been raised by that time for the purchase of the gi£l
the plan will be abandoned) nnd the money collected will bo reBOc BE GULAIi DINN ER
Owner and Mnntiger, W. L. Brown
turned to the donors, Necessarily the class of 1925 will go down
SOUP,
MEAT,
VEGETABLE, D1SEBT, DBINKS
;
g
as raduating without presorting a gift to the' college,—and this
included
!
Home of Guaranteed Cloth**
in contravention to all .existing precedent. '
''
CHICKEN DINNER EVERY SATURDAY
!
'> '
, .•
(l May wo say again tho prosont senior class must "loolc to its
SPECIAL SUPPER 40l GENTS TO ,|1,00
Wa Ur vilU
64 Main St.
laure ls,", lest wo lose by this me omission nl! the credit ' wJiich our
>*
Private Dining Mc om for ParHts •
¦
.
.
« " . -. . , , ,
* ,prosoht' unexcelled record has given us,
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Phi Delt ; second, Brown,' A. T. O.;
third , Jones, A. T. 0. Time, 53 4-5
seconds.
880 yard run , won by Sansone , Phi
Delt ; second, Goode, Dekes; third,
Moxham, Phi Delt. Time , 2 minutes,
Tlie traclc meet and baseball game
8 1-5 seconds.
to te held Saturday on Seaverns '
Mile run , won by Sansone, Phi
Field at the same time will but. serve Blue and Gray Reserves DeDelt ; second, Brudno, Non-Frat;
to "emphasize the need for a more
third, Sullivan, Alpha. Time, 4 minfeat the Waterville High
adequate athletic field. Apparently
utes, 37 4-5 seconds.
the authorities do not deem it necesTwo mile run , won by Brudno,
School and Lose to Kents
sary to spend their too valuable time
Non-Frat ; second, Lines, Alpha ;
Hill.
making preparations , for expansion.
third, Towne, Phi Delt. Time, 10
Colby Entertains M. I. T. minutes, 18 seconds.
Since the present student hody has
been at Colby, a crowded athletic
120 yard high hurdles, won by SeeThe Colby second team has - split
, in First Dual Meet of the kins,
field has not only been inconvenient
Dekes ; second, Jolnston, A. T.
but eminently dangerous. Despite the victories during past week, losO. Time, 18 3-5 seconds.
Season
on
Seaverns
Field.
all precaution's it is not unusual for ing one to Kents Hill and taking the
220 yard low hurdles, won by Newan athlete to barely escape the ham- other from Waterville High. On Wedhall, Lambda Chi Alpha; second, BarThe Colby track men will start the ry, Zetes; third, Seekins, Dekes
mer, discus, or javelin. Although the nesday afternoon Rollo Flynn brought
out
of
the
hills
of
support
season
on Saturday when they enter- Time, 28 2-5 seconds.
a
little
college can obtain a desirable field
not far from the campus nothing Readfield and took a ball game in two
tain the Massachusetts Institute of - Running high jump, won by Seedefinite . has been done. The advis- big innings. Everything was lovely
Technology on Seaverns field at 1;30 kins, Dekes; second, Johnston, A. T.
ability of moving Shannon has been with the Colby team playing great
o'clock in the afternoon. Tech last 0.; third, Abbott, Zetes. Height 5
discussed. That is a logical move and ball .until the fifth and sixth innings
Saturday was beaten by Harvard in feet, 2 inches.
may eventually come if. certain men when the Hill boys trotted along the
Running broad jump, won by Bar
a dual meet but nevertheless the incan be made to realize the' necessity path fro'm third to home four times in
ry,
Zetes; second, Giles, Phi Delt ;
dividual stars of the team turned in
for athletic expansion. There is the each stanza bringing with them a
some very- good performances. Col- third, Smith, D. XJ. Distance 18 feet,
item of expense but that .phantom total - of eight - runs. These eight
by, however, is not going into the 11% inches.
has been overworked and it is not to cheek marks against their day 's record
Pole vault, first place, tie between
meet . without adequate preparation
be believed that Colby college cannot were sufficient to overcome the Colby
as every man is in good condition and Snow and Locke, both, of Zeta Psi ;
anrord such improvement. It certain- lead and they finished the final inncan stand the work in the various third , Twadelle, Zetes. Height, 8
ly is a more worthy purpose then the ing on the more desirable end of a 12
races however rigorous. Tech is feet, 10 inches.
irrational 'distribiition of scholarships, tb 7 score. ; Flynn, pitching for the
16 pound shot put, won by Getchstrong in the field events and it is
There are also,, bach: campus fields prep school team was the bi g no ise
there that they have the advantage ell, A. T. 0., 36 feet, 8 inches; secavailable for.^various activities, pre- of the day having a good strike out
over the Colby team, ' which is weak ond, Drummond, Dekes, 35 feet ;
eminently physical training classes. record as well as slapping the horse______
23
Totals
2 3 10 3 6 in that department. Tech also has third, Seekins, Dekes, 34 feet, 3%
The board sof trustees over two weeks skin for three safeties out as many
One of the fastest middle distance inches.
Colb y Seconds.
ago discussed the matter of prepar- times at bat, two of these being duorunners in the country and a remark- Hammer throw, won by Getchell,
ab
r
h
po
a
e
ing these imniediiately but no evident sack clouts. Cascadan and Nusspickle
A. T. 0.; second, Bagnall , D. U. ;
____
able low hurdler.
also played Very good ball for the Lavigne, ss _ ___ 5 2 "2 0 2 1 ;
work has yet been done.
third, Drummond, Dekes. Distance,
Colby
can
win
the
meet
if
every
Tierney, 2b
5 1 4 3 2 1
How long," the undergraduates enemy . and were important cogs in
14 feet, 11% inches.
man
takes
the
points
which
are
posNiziolek, If
5 3 2 0 0 .0
wonder, rniisi" th,ey wait for needed their victory machine.
Javelin throw, won ky Drummond,
___
sible
for
him
to
gather.
This
will
Erickson
lb
2
1
1
7
0
0
,
For the second team Scott and Hanimprovements!' 'How long will the
Dekes;
second, Cowing, Zetes ; third,
Fletcher, rf
3 1 1 0 0 0 necessitate a one hundred per cent
alumni expect; athletic victories from sen were the stars each with a stick
Seekins,
Dekes. Distance, 135 feet,
performance
____
which
is
very
seldom
seMailer, 3b
4 2 1 1 0 2
a team - whichj is earnestly working average of .500 for the day with
9 inches.
cured.
The
chance
of
the
__
Colby
McCroary,
ef
4
1
0
0
0
0
under . the ^handicap of - inadequ ate Scott the more brilliant with two
Throwing the discus, won by Seek_ 2 0 1 0 1 0 team, however, lies in cleaning up in
and dangerous training conditions? three base -wallops. Lavigne also of McKeen , c ____
ins,
Dekes, 108 feet, 11 inches; secthe
dashes
and
the
distance
races.
In
If Colby -should not win a track vic- the seconds" made a brave attempt to Selowitz, p ____ 3 0 0 0 1 0 the distance runs Sansone,
ond
Smith, D.,U., 106 feet, 7 inches;
,
Brudno,
1 0 0 0 0 0
tory or another baseball game this kill the apple but was forced to satis- Saucier, p
third
Drummond, Dekes, 102 feet,
,
1 1 1 0
0 0 and Sullivan are the best Colby men
season, or if a man were injured on fy himself with a three base , hit MacLaih , c
3%
inches.
and
each
should
score.
Both
San0 0
the athletic field , the men and the which was a beauty. This same Washington , l b _ 0 0 0 0
sone and Brudno will attempt to
1
coaches ywould be blamed. Under- Lavigne played a very good game in
___ 35 12 13 11 6 4 count in two races, both running in
Totals
TENNIS TEAM LEAVE ON
graduates know that . these men can- the fiel d and made some very good
the
mile
and
then
Sansone
compet_________
0 0 1. 0 1— 2
SOUTHERN TRIP.
not be held, responsible- Only un- stojs. Bennett, Gould and Saucier W. H. S.
5 5 0 0 2—12 ing in the half and Brudno in the two
necessary lieglect and apparent in- pitched for the Colby team and al- Colby Seconds
Capt.
Macomber is fast rounding
mile event. In the half mile and the
difference on the pai't of the powers though they all did a good day 's work, Home, run , MacLean. Two base,
the
tennis
team into shape for the
quarter the outlook is not very good
that be can be blamed for any un- especially Bennett, they were not hits, Erickson, Lavigne. Stolen bases, with Leness leading the Tech middle hardest schedule that a Colby tennis
toward consequence resulting from equal to the task which confronted Hurd , Donovan , Tierney.
Struck distance runners. He should be a squad has ever faced. The men have
present athletic, conditions 'at Colby. them. Flynn , their' opponent , rated out , Selowitz ..2, Taylor, Saucier. Hit
hard man'-to beat in the quarter as he been at work in earnest during the
•will be- frcsli irr that-ra'ce';'while he is past -week- -iid-i.i- ' ih'-exw^.-at^shape
nationall y known as a half miler. In for their firs1, games. On Thursday morning the team
both of" these races he will be dangerous. Captain Brown of the Colby will leave on its Massachusetts trip,
team will run the quarter but has not where it will play the fast Worcester
yet recovered from his severe illness Tech team at Worcester on Friday
which ruined his condition for the and the Springfield College team at
early part of the season. He, how- Springfield on Saturday.
Four men will make the trip includever, should score in the quarter and
his iron nerve may bring him a vic- ing Capt. Macomber and three picktory. In the 100 and 220 Mittelsdorf ed from the following group : Tattershould find little opposition from the sall, Nickerson , Knox, Cooke and
Massachusetts invaders and it is in Nelson.
these two events that the Waterville
m 211 must clean the points which may
mean a victory. Severy hi the hundred and the broad jump should also
collect points with a second in the
former probable and a score in the
latter possible.
Seekins, Getchell,
Drummon d, and Smith in the weight
events should be the hardest men to
be nt an d Charl i e Cowin g should also
There is a cycle of fashion
get in in tho ja velin. Tho low hurnot only for the hats coldles will undoubtedly go to Steinlege men wear but for the
burner of Toch who is rated one of
line of work into which
th e best in tho countr y while eith er
they go.
Seekins, Newhall, or Barry should
score in tho high timber event, NewBut your job has to fit
hall has been looking very good over
Sour head as well as your
both the highs and the lows and turnat, for it has to fit your
ed, in good trials last Saturday when
state of mind.
he was timed in both events by Conch
Like your hat also, your
Ryan, In tho high, jump tho points
job needs to fit your purse.
will depend upon what the day brings
¦
¦
¦
¦
- '. ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
Therefore, why not choose,
t ¦'
..
. •
forth and nothing can bo predicted.
. ¦
¦' ¦ '
¦
' . ¦' "'
i
.
one that brings not only
•¦
The polo vault will undoubtedly go
satisfaction in service but
to Tech an their- host man is doing
In a field in sunny Spain, stands a stone mortar.
in financial return.
eleven
foet
with
some
consistency,
': , , , , , , .,
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SPORTOLOG

as one of the best pitchers in the
state, was too much for the less experienced Colby staff and was the ultimate ; victor.
On Saturday afternoon the "Waterville High team, paid their respects in
a short visit which lasted but five innings and found Colby on top 12 to 2.
Tiern ey was the best man on the field
and his four hits were valuable to the
seconds. These same four hits did
the aforementioned Martin J. "Tierney one dirty trick as they tied to
him what looks like a name to outlast the ages, namely—Pyo, or Four
out of every Five Tierney. MacLean
went , to the jlate once and poled a
four base clout which drove in another run ahead of the Scotchman.
Selowitz pitched a good game to win
easily. Donovan was ^he best man
on the Waterville team and he kept
his team in the game when things
looked bad for them.
W. H. S.
,
ab r h po a e
3 0 1 2 0 0
Arnold , 3b __ .
3 0 0 1 1 2
Pooler, ss
Donovan , c . __— 3 1 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 2 ft
Bushey, 2b
3 0 0 1 0 2
Horsey, If
Derocher, p _____ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson , cf
— 2 0 0 0 0 0
I-Iurd, rf ¦'_ _
1 1 0 0 .0 0
Boudreau , lb '_ _ 2 0 1 5 0 2
Tayloii p ——_ 2 0 0 0 0 0

by pitched ball, by Saucier 1. Wild
pitch , Selowitz. Base on balls, Derocher, Selowitz.
Sacrifice hits,
Erickson. Umpire, E. Johnson , Colby. Time, 1.10.

TRACK SCHEDULE
OPENS SATURDAY
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WHAT THE CAT
BROUGHT
IN
The baseball team is idle at the
present time but with,a record behind them such as they made on the
first trip of the season , with hardly a
bit of outdoor training, they should
be confident of a brilliant season.
They have played heads up baseball
in every game of the year. Their
victory over Tufts was deserved and
valuable as Tufts is considered to be
one of the finest clubs in New England.
Coach Ryan held the . first time
trials of the year last Saturday and
was not oversatisfied with the results in those events in which he expected much while in those where he
expected mediocre performances he
was very pleasantly surprised.
The tennis team is in good condition and has had quite a bit of outside practice which should make them
dangerous. The season which begins
this week will be the ' hardest which a
Colby team has ever attempted in
that department.
The Fores and the Afts, as they
choose to call themselves, rival Hedman golf forces are preparing for a
series of tourn eys which -will arouse
more than local interest as enemy
captains Hunt and Hansen pat an accurate pill according to reliable information.
Red Newhall looked good in both
high and low hurdles in last Saturday 's trials.
Seekins, freshman track- material ' " "
in Coach Ryan 's hands at the present
time, looks like a possibility in the
Maine Intercollegiate discus with the
work which he has turned in during
the past few days.
The baseball team should have a
not too difficult time with Lowell here
on Saturday if the game a week, ago,
'. - -.';¦
is any criterion.
One week from today the ' first
game of the state baseball series
takes place at Waterville when Bates
visits us, and two days later our ball: :
team goes to Brunswick to battle the,, •
¦ ' ,..' ¦ .
Bowdoin Bears.
'
The Massachusetts Tech track team
which visits^here orf rSati»_„y"wiii"loe"cl
a tough customer to defeat'but ' _n-; "'¦
dergraduate confidence and support v
has scored many a point before. May ,
it do so again next Saturday if every- ¦
body gives his support.
One week from Saturday the Maine
Intercollegiate
Track and Field .
Championships will be held in Brunswick and Colby should score quite v
consistently in the running events
with a chance also in the weights.
"'
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CAMPUS BRiErS |
D. K. E.
Brother Hinds spent the week-end
in Portland.
We are glad to note that Brothers
Archer and Charles Jordan have both
recovered from their recent illness.
Brother "Jack" Martin has just
succumbed to the prevailing malady.
He is recovering at his summer home
in Biddef ord.
Brother George Barnes entertained
his fatherj Hon. Charles P. Barnes at
the Deke house, Tuesday afternoon.
Brother Leslie George was visited
by his mother, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. George on her way to Houlton,
stopped over a train here to spend a
few hours with her son. ,

"Sheik" Getchell has joined a fast
baseball team. Witness the flashy
stockings.
"Tex" Littlefield wandered to Boston, Saturday, and returned quite the
same "Tex."
"Bank" Berry is still colle cting
overdue pledges.
"Jack" Erickson has returned to
bother "Sten" Carlson and "Swede"
Johnson.
"Jiggs" Callaghan is a glutten for
punishment, first a sprained ankle
and next a smashed'finger with track
and' baseball calling him.
Brother Stinchfield has been quite
sick after having a very bad tooth
pulled and a piece of his jaw bone removed.
Erickson , Callaghan, Trainor and
Tierney were the A. T. O. men to
•make the Massachusetts baseball trip.
"Jeff" MacLean was forced to drop
baseball, because of an injury to his
elbow.
Brothers S. Berry, Law and Tibbetts with Brother Harden , '21, took
a trip to Skowhegan last Monday afternoon.
"Bob" Seaman took an unexpected
dip in Maine's Jlessalonskee refreshing waters Monday. He was quite
delighted with the shock.
"Hoodoo " Peacock is still mystifying the boys with his slight-of-hand
tricks.

Mass., is visiting her three daughters,
Helen, '27, Myra," '28, and Grace, '29,
for a few days.
Marjorie Dunstan, '27, Myra Stone,
and Arleen Warburton, '28, at'28,
!
tended the Chi Gamma Theta feed at
ington, D. C, spent Saturday after- Dorothy Daggett's last Thursday
noon at Foss Hall with her daughter , evening.
Helen C. Smith, '27, on her way to
her home in Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Soule of
HAIRDRE SSER
Augusta called on their daughter,
17 Templ e Ct.
Olive M. Soule, '26, at Foss Hall on
Gentlemen 's Hai r Cut and Shave 50e
Sunday.

;

CHI OMEGA.
Mrs. Enos Sawyer with her small
nephew, Clyde Lancaster, was the
guest of her daughter, Irma, this
past week. She has now returned to
her home in Canton.
Beulah Cook, '24 y who is training
at the Massachusetts General Hospital, was a guest recently at the
hall.
The entertainment after fraternity
meeting last Wednesday was in the
form of a "Journal Night." Clever
articles were read by various members.
__ary Warren has been a frequent
and welcome guest during the past
week, visiting different rnemoers of
the fraternity.
Cornelia Adair, '28, Emma Tozier ,
'28, and Harriet Towle, '28, were
among the Chi Gams who enj oyed
the beef steak feed at Dot Daggett's
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HEATING
SPORTING GOO PS t ,, LUMBER
HOTEL and HOM E KITCHEN UTENSIL S '
POLI SH
PAINT
BROO MS ' M PAPER
'One of Maine 's Leadi ng Hardware Stores '
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G. S. Fl ood Go.i Inc.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds "of '

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lima, Cement,. Hair , Briclc, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards arid Offic e, Corner Main and Pleasan
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Cours e* leading to the degrees .a- A..B.'<a*i_ S. ft.
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ZETA PSI.
Flowers were sent to our beloved
"Ma" Welch, who has been greatly
missed from the house on account of
illness.
Brother Gray from Bowdoin was
Waterville, Maine
in town last Sunday.
Ford,
'26,
,
'26,
Brothers Goodrich
Edmunds, '27, Abbott, '28, and d'Amico, '28, journe yed to Augusta Sunday
in Edmunds' "Star."
MERCHANT
Brother "Phil" Howland, '29, who
TAILOR
has been with" us for a few days after
last week.
his recent illness, has again been
2 SILVER STREET
forced' to return to his home in New
DELTA
DELTA
DELTA.
Bedford", Mass., on account of ill
B. M. Harding
H. W. Kimball
Alpha "Upsilon chapter of Delta
health.
Delta Delta gave a very delightful
Simpson-Harding Co.
Spring breezes whisper through the
tea in their fraternity rooms, Wed- HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
trees,
Charlie Ide received the congratu- nesday afternoon , in honor of their
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
A devoted lover is on his knees,
lations
of the brothers when he pass- patronesses and alumni. The rooms IS Silver St.,
Picking arbutus, Cupid-tossed,
W-ter ville, Me.
ed the cigars around last Wednesday were charmingly decorated with
Another Zete his pin has lost!
spring flowers.
A Normal Spine Means Health
Will it be Blackstones or Peter night.
Miss
Francis
Nason
has
been
electreported
a
McLaughlin
Brother
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Schuler's, deal ?
pleasant trip to the initiation banquet ed president of the fraternity for the
Chi ropractor
and coming year.
Friday
last
University
at
Boston
Consultation
Free. Phone 72-W.
D. LT.
Scrub brushes and dust mops have
Saturday.
Suite
111-112-113 .
,
'27
Emery,
Brother Clarence
Brother Cecil Hose attended the been flourishing for the last week in _D Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.
journeyed to Oron o, Friday and SatWorcester Poly- honor of the annual spring house
urday where he attended the Junior initiation banq.uet at
|.
.
cleaning.
tech on May 1.
Prom.
Brother MacAlIister has returned
Brother Leo MacDonald , '28, spent
ALPHA DELTA PI.
from
a week's stay in Canada where
the week-end at his home in South
account of a death
Mr.
and
Mrs. "C E. Collins ot Porthe
was
called
on
Brewer.
family.
land
called
at Foss Hall , Friday, and
in
his
immediate
'28,
Hammond
,
Brother Elwood
The Bost on
Charlie.Hannifen returned in good took their daughter , Miss Clara Colbroke the monotony of his. weekly
he um- lins, '26, home for the week-end.
University Law
trip home by leaving a day early in health from Pittsfield where
Hill
and
Kents
Miss Gladys Bunker , '28, spent
pired
a
game
between
Friday
order to take in a banquet,
Sunday with friends out of town.
Scho ol
M. C. I.
night.
"Deke"
Miller
and
Brothers
Ken
"Donuts" Fotter aided the literary
Trains students in princip les ' of
Winthrop
PHI MU.
committee last Wednesday night by Eollins hit the road for .
the law and tlie techn ique of the
a_ d report good
Hilda Fife, '26 , and Barbara Fife, profession and prepare s them for
taking the brothers on a tour of in- over the week-end
way.
all
the
"bumming
"
'27, are both at their home in Kittery ac tive practice where -ver the Engspection through the Harris bakery.
lish system of Jaw prevails. Cour se
Brother Clem Taylor motored to "with the mumps.
"Fat" Earle, Taggett Clough and
-for
LL..B. fit ting for admission to
over
the
weekMrs. Allison F. Stone of Lawrence, t!„e bar requires three school years.
Manks Adams taxied to Skowhegan, his estate in "Winthrop
Saturday evening, to attend the open- end. . . - -. .-. .; . . .. L -, ...- ' •
Post gvaduaie course of one year
Brothers Harry and .Gil Muir spent
ing dance at; the "Roseland."
lends io degree of-LL.JM.
: "P. I." Johnston has lately acquirr the week-end at their home in North
ed a taste for automobiling. He Vassalboro.
Two years of college instru ction
is required for admission.
hunts up a prospective salesman, gives
ALPHA.
him a cigar, gets a trial spin and re• Li mited Special Scholarshi ps $75
pleased
to _eport that WarWe
are
,
cheerto
the
house
where
he
turn s
pe
r year to needy college graduFour-year
course
with
degree
fully relates his • adventure to the ren Robinson, who has been ill in the
ates.
of
Doctor
of
Dental
Medhospital for the last two weeks, is
"boys. "
icine.
Candidates . required
; For Catalogue Address
speedily recovering.
to present High' School cer- .
'. Brother Howard , Fbwlie spent the
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
A.-T. O.
tificate of graduation from
week-end in Harmony where he de11
Ashburton
Place ,
Boston
Brot her "Bob" Scott visited Ms livered his usual Sunday sermon from
approved schools and creparents in Wilton , Saturday and Sun- the pulpit of the Harmony Baptist
dentials . • covering' one year
day.
in college including specifled
church.
work in Biology, Chemistry
"Unc" Chilson declares that he,
and English with Physics of
for one, is not sorry he attended the
either Hig-li School or ColCOMPANY
dance , Friday evening.
lege
grade
for
entrance
SepGENERAL INSURAN CE
The "gartourites," Brothers Monatember 29, 1026. After that
ghan and Newcomb passed the week17« Main Strsitt, WatwvfO.,, Mala*,
date two years in college
end at their homes,
with
specified
-work
in
"Snapper " Adams has been missF. G. AUDET
Chemistry,
Biology
and
ing since Saturday morning. We sinPhysics may be required .
cerely hope that he hasn 't done anyMen and -women admitted.
When health is at stake you want
thing rash because he missed the
the BEST. Ia our prescription
Address
good time Friday night.
department we uso nothing but
most
of
his
spent
Frank E. Haslcins, M. D., Secretary
Stanley Tanner
PURE and MIIOSH drug*. When
Open./ A. M. to 9 P. M.
416 Huntingdon Ave., Boston,
7ou bring your preioriptlou her« week-end in Witisiow.
70u can .depend that lt la filled
' Mass.
-correctly with tlie BEST ingrediLANCERS
ents. Prices very moderate.
. Mr, Finn emore plans nn extensive
'For soro, strained eyoa and to ; road trip to the White Mountains to
Btrengt hoa weak oyea we reoom68 Main Street
use up his extra time this summer.
mend
Waterville , Maine
It is his purposo to interview the Old
Man of the Mountains on behalf of
Prompt Service
tlio ECH O, Wo hope that ho does not
pidgeon,
emulate the foot-sore
T-l. 148
Wat-rvilU
Don Clement spent the "wook-orid
in Augusta. .
Tho fraternity track moot was pullRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
ed off in two sections, one held last
Monday at 11.150 P. M„ and tlio
FOR COLLEGE MEM
oth er nt precisely the siuno hour WedH1ADQVARTJJRB/ FOR
nesday , The boys broke ,many times
' ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦Jt _ '- _ .. .
before tho final ' start was nccom» Gonkllh ielf-FUlin*
v
IH M.ln St., W.uyvlll., M.ln. plished, Given a fifteen - foot start
Moore 'i Non-Loaka We !
Ilydor , after a mighty struggle, with
and Waterm an's Id««l
Ariel , managed to roach tho tape first,
¦
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'
Sovcry, out spud Icing; was diBqudlifli
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